Examples of Feedback from Conferences and Training Presentations
Iowa
“… a dynamic presenter who can captivate an audience with humor, candor, and commitment.”
“You and the past two days exceeded my greatest expectations!”
“I love your style and find you very uplifting and upbeat. The time has gone waaaay toooo fast!"
" You make it easy to listen!"
"It reinforced my beliefs in how we need to and must treat each other, not only in our work
environments but in our private lives.”
Kansas
"I can tell which of my service coordinators went through the bullying training and which are the new
ones and have not by the way they interact with others."
West Virginia
“I don't believe I will forget what I learned today for a very long time, if ever.“
“Thank you for coming here today. I will take this into the workplace and never be worried again
about how my day will be.”
“Virtually everyone came out of the training with a positive outlook! Our staff are teaching others
what they learned.”
Florida
" The presentation was excellent. The examples you gave were great “
"You made several newer points and observational suggestions that I am already starting to use."
“You’ve given us tools to motivate and retain staff.”
Illinois
“Excellent information. Impressive presentation that gave useful and concrete items to implement at
work.”
“Excellent motivator. Very creative and thorough.”
“I’ve tried most of the techniques you presented last year. All of them have worked!”
“Our turnover has decreased, morale has gone up, and performance has improved.”
Connecticut
“Wonderful! “ “Practical information I can use in the workplace. Not pie in the sky stuff.”
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